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THE CALLER
PASTOR’S PONDERING
2 Corinthians 4:7-11
7 But we have this treasure in earthen vessels, that the excellence of the power may be of God and not of us.
8 We are hard-pressed on every side, yet not crushed; we are perplexed, but not in despair; 9 persecuted, but
not forsaken; struck down, but not destroyed— 10 always carrying about in the body the dying of the Lord
Jesus, that the life of Jesus also may be manifested in our body. 11 For we who live are always delivered to
death for Jesus’ sake, that the life of Jesus also may be manifested in our mortal flesh.
As you know, I am always on the lookout for stories which seem to express great spiritual realities, and that is why I share
them in my messages and in our newsletter. The story which follows reminds me of the struggles of the Apostle Paul, who
faced hardship, even imprisonment during the course of his missionary ministry.
This story is about an egg, a potato, and coffee…
Potatoes, Eggs, and Coffee Beans
Once upon a time a daughter complained to her father that her life was miserable and that she didn’t know how she
was going to make it. She was tired of fighting and struggling all the time. It seemed just as one problem was solved,
another one soon followed.
Her father, a chef, took her to the kitchen. He filled three pots with water and placed each on a high fire. Once the
three pots began to boil, he placed potatoes in one pot, eggs in the second pot, and ground coffee beans in the third
pot.
He then let them sit and boil, without saying a word to his daughter. The daughter, moaned and impatiently waited,
wondering what he was doing.
After twenty minutes he turned off the burners. He took the potatoes out of the pot and placed them in a bowl. He
pulled the boiled eggs out and placed them in a bowl.
He then ladled the coffee out and placed it in a cup. Turning to her he asked. “Daughter, what do you see?”
“Potatoes, eggs, and coffee,” she hastily replied.
“Look closer,” he said, “and touch the potatoes.” She did and noted that they were soft. He then asked her to take
an egg and break it. After pulling off the shell, she observed the hard-boiled egg. Finally, he asked her to sip the
coffee. Its rich aroma brought a smile to her face.
“Father, what does this mean?” she asked.
He then explained that the potatoes, the eggs and coffee beans had each faced the same adversity– the boiling water.
However, each one reacted differently.
The potato went in strong, hard, and unrelenting, but in boiling water, it became soft and weak.
The egg was fragile, with the thin outer shell protecting its liquid interior until it was put in the boiling water. Then
the inside of the egg became hard.
However, the ground coffee beans were unique. After they were exposed to the boiling water, they changed the
water and created something new.
“Which are you,” he asked his daughter. “When adversity knocks on your door, how do you respond? Are you a
potato, an egg, or a coffee bean?”
Moral: In life, things happen around us, things happen to us, but the only thing that truly matters is what happens within us.
Which one are you?
Grant that our faith we develop and share in our lives, changes what is within us.
God Bless all of you!
Pastor Greg
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY
9/2
9/3
9/6
9/6
9/8
9/8
9/15
9/16
9/18
9/19
9/22
9/23
9/27
9/28

Marilyn Dearth
Linda Miller
Nikki Hug
Ashley Eineichner
Charles Klumb
Kenneth Klumb
Denise Eineichner
Tina Gehl-Nelson
Barbara Mull
Rev. Greg Young
Walter Beilfuss
Theresa Gronemeyer
Maria Miller
Adam Arnold
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KEEP IN YOUR PRAYERS

Adam Arnold
Dennis David
Jim Klug
Donna Klumb
Chris Miller
Ken Miller
Erwin & Noreen Podewil

Theresa Gronemeyer
Ellen Ludin
Oliver Schowalter

EXTENDED PRAYERS
*All those with joys in their life: babies, grandchildren, spouses, family,
friends, support, music, healing, peace, hospitality, Autumn...
*All those affected by war, terrorism, hate crimes, abuse, hunger, thirst,
incarceration, shootings, medical issues, death, natural disasters, conflicts
of interest…

*Don (Janet Arnold)
*Jeremy (Beuscher family)
*family of Rubin (Chris Miller)
9/14 Ken & Marge Miller
*Celebrating 175 years of purchase of homestead (Bill Wetterau)
9/15 Erwin & Norrene Podewils
*Jerry (Darold Hoelz)
9/19 Chris & Laura Miller
*Aunt Donna, Jeff (Wendlandt family)
*Tim (Freese family)
NOTE OF THANKS!
*sister (Kay Bast-Rhode)
*Hunter, sister-in-law (Beilfuss family)
Thank you to everyone for the kind
*32 new police officers graduated, joy from church picnic, 1st responders,
cards, gifts, thoughts and prayers. I
have completed my journey recently and medical personnel, military, 911 dispatchers, those who have lost their way
am doing well. Our Church has such a (Pastor Greg)
nice community of family and friends!
*Marge Worthing, Don, Cathy, Pastor Kathryn Kuhn, Luke Miller, Rick
Thanks, Amy Arnold
Miller (K&M Miller family)
*Arlene (Kannenberg family)
HAPPY ANNIVERSARY

LITURGISTS NEEDED
Sheila is looking for anyone who would
be interested in being a liturgist during
Sunday morning services. If at least four
people are interested, the commitment
would be one Sunday a month, but the
more, the merrier. If you do not want to
be on a schedule but would like to
volunteer occasionally, that would be
great too. If you are interested, please
contact Sheila or email the church.
ATTENDANCE
Please take the time to sign the
attendance pad every service you attend.
Mark if you are taking communion, any
changes to addresses, phone number,
and if you would like to be contacted for
any reason. This information is all used
to better the church files/reports.

SEPTEMBER LECTIONARY READINGS
September 1st (Twelfth Sunday after Pentecost):
Jeremiah 2:4-13 ; Psalm 81:1, 10-16 ; Sirach 10:12-18 or Proverbs 25:6-7 ;
Psalm 112 ; Hebrews 13:1-8, 15-16 ; Luke 14:1, 7-14
September 8th (Thirteenth Sunday after Pentecost):
Jeremiah 18:1-11 ; Psalm 139:1-6, 13-18 ; Deuteronomy 30:15-20 ; Psalm 1 ;
Philemon 1:1-21 ; Luke 14:25-33
September 15th (Fourteenth Sunday after Pentecost):
Jeremiah 4:11-12, 22-28 ; Psalm 14 ; Exodus 32:7-14 ; Psalm 51:1-10 ;
1 Timothy 1:12-17 ; Luke 15:1-10
September 22nd (Fifteenth Sunday after Pentecost):
Jeremiah 8:18-9:1 ; Psalm 79:1-9 ; Amos 8:4-7 ; Psalm 113 ; 1 Timothy 2:1-7 ;
Luke 16:1-13
September 29th (Sixteenth Sunday after Pentecost):
Jeremiah 32:1-3a, 6-15 ; Psalm 91:1-6, 14-16 ; Amos 6:1a, 4-7 ; Psalm 146 ;
1 Timothy 6:6-19 ; Luke 16:19-31
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RESILIENCE & POST TRAUMATIC GROWTH WITH GREG YOUNG
I am passing along a flyer of a presentation I am offering here locally at our public library based on the experiences I
have had in my follow-up to Sandy Hook and response to Hurricane Katrina, The Sikh Temple, The Azana Spa, etc.,
and lessons learned regarding resilience & post-traumatic growth. The format is structured in a similar manner that the
book I am working on seems to be following. It is a FREE EVENT and open to all!
-Greg Young
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CHURCH LIFE IN PICTURES
If you have any pictures you want to share with the church, email them to the church and they will be featured in a future newsletter.
In this months newsletter, we have a beautiful picture of the church submitted by Amy Arnold. We also have a large assortment of pics
taken at the Church picnic/fish fry. Thank you to Lynne Schuppie, Dennis Dettmann, and Cindy David for submitting pictures.
For those that get the newsletter via mail, visit the church website to see better versions of the pictures.
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WEST BEND FOOD PANTRY SEPTEMBER MISSION
Our mission for September is the West Bend Food Pantry. We will be collecting non-perishable food items throughout the
month. Please double check that the food you donate is not expired. The ushers will bring forward any giving on the last
Sunday of the month.
BASKET RAFFLE AT CHILI SUPPER
Just a reminder to anyone who would like to contribute to the Basket Raffle. We will have a table in the basement available
to place any miscellaneous items or baskets on that you have to donate. Besides completed baskets, any individual items we
can use to put together additional baskets will be greatly appreciated. If you need ideas of what to do for a basket, as it gets
closer we may have some partially complete baskets that you could add to. This has been a great, successful event in the past,
so let's try to see if we can surpass our previous totals. Keep your eyes open for any deals on "must-have" items as you are
shopping or rummaging!!!! Thanks...let me know if you have any questions.
–Cindy David

JULY COUNCIL MEETING MINUTES
Council meeting called to order 5:30pm, July 16th
Present:

Ron Mull, Anna Freese, Jim Klug, Pastor Young, Randy Ryan, / Absent: Kendall Ludin

Minutes:

June minutes reviewed by all council members present and approved as read.

Treasurers Report:

Report reviewed by all council members present and approved as read.
Giving down $82.33 for year.

Benevolence Report:

Report reviewed by all council members and approved to send $165.00 to OCWM, $40.00 to
Strengthen the Church, and $55.00 to Campital Campaign.

Old Business:

A new registration book has been purchased. Still working on letter to be sent to members being
removed from church.

New Business:

There is an exercise group looking into renting church basement. Council decided on a fee of
$150.00/month. This will be brought up to congregation. Thank you to Anna and Lynne for
weeding flower beds.

Pastor’s Report:

Pastor Young and Pastor Freese together made a visit to one of the church shut-ins.

Meeting adjourned at 6:25pm
Next meeting on August 20th
Respectfully submitted by Jim Klug
SPECIAL CONGREGATIONAL MEETING MINUTES
Meeting called to order 10:03am, August 4, 2019
Purpose of meeting is to discuss renting of the church basement to an exercise group.
Ron went over an agreement he drew up. The group called Exercise For Life would have to prove they have insurance. The
church would not be help liable for anything. Rent for month would be $150 plus an extra $20 for a Saturday. Someone
from church would unlock and lock up the church. It was brought that a Hold Harmless agreement should be signed by
everyone in this group. The agreement would be good up til the end of January 2020.
Motion made by Margaret Miller, seconded by Pastor Young to rent basement to Exercise For Life group. Agreement to
include all stipulations agreed to by church congregation. Motion passed.
Meeting adjourned at 10:20am
Respectfully submitted by Jim Klug
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USHERS
Chuck Klumb- Chair
Randy Ryan

West Bend

Pastor:

Rev. Greg Young
Cell: 414-573-6008
Email: criticalincidentresponse@gmail.com
OSUCC Phone: (262) 677-2484
OSUCC E-mail: office@oursavioursucc.org

Church Council
President:
Vice President:
Secretary:
Head Usher:
Financial Secretary:

Ron Mull
Kendall Ludin
Jim Klug
Randy Ryan
Anna Freese

Organist/Pianist:
Mark Kannenberg
Secretary:
Sheila K Dettmann
Custodian:
Chris Miller

